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The King’s Dancers 
Philosophy, Policies, and Procedures 

 

Dear Parents and Students, 

 
For 17 years, The King’s Dancers have provided students with an exciting performance 
experience through its unique annual recital. The annual staple of the dance school, the 
recital, conjures images of childhood for many. It’s a rite of passage for thousands of 
youngsters, a chance to shine in front of family, friends and most importantly before God.  
The annual worship recital offers our students a professionally directed performance that 
allows them to present to their families and friends the results of a year’s hard work, 
dedication, and progress. 

 
A big part of the dance training process includes learning through performance. This 
Experience helps build self-esteem, self-assurance, and contributes to a sense of confidence. 
Although performance opportunities can help prepare some students for a possible career in 
dance, they also contribute to children’s success in non-dance activities. That on-stage 
experience can result in better in-school presentations, ministry at their local church and 
youth groups, improved social skills, and strong interview skills for future college or job 
opportunities. The rehearsal process is a tremendous learning experience as well. It helps the 
children develop retention skills, and by working with their classmates on a group 
performance, they learn the positive aspects of working as a team to create the best end 
result. 
 
Dedication to recital commitments is the responsibility of both students and their parents.  
We’ve created this handbook in an effort to clarify what we expect from you in terms of 
commitments and responsibility to the annual recital, the school, and other students and 
Parents.  
 
To ensure that the students feel confident about their performance, we ask parents and 
guardians to encourage them to rehearse their recital choreography on a regular basis.  If you 
need a copy of your child’s dance music, please discuss this with their assigned instructor. 
 
Seeing how important and special this event is for the students, The King’s Dancers have 
taken a number of extra efforts to improve the organization, quality and professionalism of 
this event. We have several new initiatives, changes and opportunities during this year’s 
recital to make this special day as memorable as possible.  
 
Our goal is to make the recital an organized, exciting experience for everyone involved.  We 
appreciate all the support of the students, parents and teachers at the changes and additions 
made to this year’s worship recital program.  
 
Blessings, 
 
Suzanne Cerniglia 



Recital Date, Location and Time 
The King’s Dancers Recital will be held on Saturday June, 8th, 2018. The location will be at 
Voorheesville High School, 432 Salem Rd Voorheesville NY 12186.  Phone Contact for the 
High School is (518-765-3313).  It will be held in the main auditorium. The auditorium doors 
will open only 45 minutes before the event starts. As was last year, there will be 2 different 
shows. The first show will begin promptly at 11:oo am and the second show at 2:30 pm on 
Saturday.  Each show is approximately 2 ½ hours in length.  
 
Important Dates 
Below is a list of important dates and activities that are discussed in more detail throughout 
this Recital Handbook.  
 
Date(s)  Activity       Where      
April 4th Costume Balance Due      Studio        
May 8st  Deadline for Recital T-Shirts            Studio 
May 31st-June 6th Dress rehearsal at the studio and professional pictures       
June 7th Recital Rehearsal (only some classes)    Voorheesville Stage                                  
June 8th         Recital 11am and 2:30pm 

 
Updates 
As the season progresses, additional recital information or updates will be posted on the 
King’s Dancers website, www.kingsdancers.com by clicking on the “Annual Recital” button. 
When you are on the Annual Recital page.  Make it your responsibility to keep aware of this 
important information. Very important information will also be posted on the 
“News/Events” page of the website and on the KD Facebook page. Our goal is to make the 
recital an organized, exciting experience for everyone involved. It’s a team effort: students, 
their parents, the teachers, and the director are key players in the show’s success.  
 
Costumes 
We spend many hours determining the correct costumes for each class. They are always age-
appropriate and of the highest quality possible. Shoes and tights are not included except for 
competition classes.  
 
Costume Deposits 
In an effort to ensure that costumes are delivered in time for school photographs and an 
organized distribution to our students, costume orders are placed during the  
December holiday break. Costume manufacturers do not accept cancellations or offer 
refunds; therefore, the school does not refund costume deposits. Parents or guardians  
Accept full responsibility for all expenses, including surcharges and postage for costumes 
that are ordered late. The King’s Dancers are not responsible if costumes are not received in 
time for the recital due to late payments.  Costumes are always age-appropriate and of the 
highest quality possible. 
 
 
 



Alterations:  Although rare, alterations are sometimes needed after the costumes have been 
distributed and are the sole responsibility of the student’s parent or guardian. Please contact 
The King’s Dancers office for a recommended seamstress. 
 
Distribution 
Costumes will be distributed when all outstanding balances for the season (including 
Tuition) is up to date. The deadline for all costume balances is May 10, 2019. 
 
Withdrawal 
No refunds will be made if a parent or guardian withdraws a child from the school after 
costumes have been ordered and prior to the recital event. Parent or guardians may pick up 
purchased costumes at the school at the time of general costume distribution and up to 15 
days after the performance. 
 
Costume Expense 
In addition to the costume charges, miscellaneous charges are the sole responsibility of the 
parent or guardian. Accessories, such as headpieces or gloves, are included in the cost of the 
costume. Tights and shoes are not included. 
 
Costume Care 
We recommend that each student’s name be placed in his or her costumes, shoes, 
accessories, and tights. Place the costumes in a garment bag with your child’s name on 
the outside. Pack accessories in a clear plastic bag with your child’s name on the bag and on 
each item. Hats should be stored in a container to prevent damage. Press or steam all 
costumes prior to the dress rehearsal and the performance. Please do not wash costumes in 
your washing machine; dry-clean them only (after the recital).  We recommend that each 
student’s name be placed in his or her costumes, shoes, accessories, and tights. We sell KD 
garment bags if you would like to order one for $20. 
 
Costume Tips 
Always have a second pair of tights available. 
Place costumes in a garment bag for travel. 
Carry hats in a container to prevent them from damage. 
Hang and press costumes before each performance. 
Place your name in all costumes and shoes. 
 
 
Tights 
To ensure that there are no discrepancies in color and style, students are required to have the 
following tights for their classes. “Ballet Pink”, for all ballet students.  If for some reason 
your costume requires another color other than “ballet pink”, your instructor will specify.  
Please purchase new tights for the recital, and do not wear or wash them before the dress 
rehearsal or performance. (Note: Having a second pair of tights on hand offers students and 
parents a great sense of security.) 
 
 



Shoes 
Should be polished and cleaned up. Please ask what shoes your child should be wearing with 
their costume if you do not know. 
 
Hair and Makeup 
We recommend all female students are to wear makeup for the recital: lipstick, blush, eye 
shadow, and mascara. Uniform hairstyles are required. For Ballet students must wear their 
hair in a bun or French braid bun. No bangs are allowed. Dancers with short hair must pull 
their hair away from the face and slick it down. Stud earrings are acceptable. No dangling or 
hoop earrings please.  
 
Pre-Planning 
The recital isn’t a one-day activity. Gather all costumes, accessories, shoes, and makeup 
several days in advance so you’ll know if something is missing or isn’t right. Make a 
checklist of your child’s routines, listing their costume, tights, shoes, and any accessories, and 
refer to it to make sure you have all your supplies before going to the location. Bring at least 
one extra pair of tights of each color. Also bring extra hair gel, hairnets, bobby pins, and 
hairspray. 
 
Tips and Other Handy Extras Check List 

Δ Baby wipes/Shout wipes (to fix makeup mistakes or wash hands) 
Δ Baby powder (for itchy costumes) 
Δ Safety pins (for emergency costume repairs) 
Δ Clear nail polish (to repair minor holes or runs in tights when there isn’t  
     time to change them) 
Δ Your pain reliever of choice 
Δ Band-Aids (the “invisible” kind) 
 

Dress Rehearsal 
Participation in the dress rehearsal is mandatory. The dress rehearsal will be held the last 
practice for each class before the recital.  The location will be the studio.  During this time 
we will be setting up the chairs inside the dance rooms for the parents to view the dances. 
We ask they students come with hair; costume and makeup all set and are ready to dance 
promptly when their normal class time begins.   
 
Dress Rehearsal Photos 
Parent or guardian should bring the students in their best hair and makeup for dress 
rehearsal.  We will be having a professional photographer coming in to take class shots and 
individual shots.  Our photographer will be Wendy Rakvica from Wendy Rakvica 
Photography.  She is coming and setting up her backdrop at the studio.  If you would like to 
have your child professionally photographed, we will be offering packages for you to 
purchase.  
 
 
 
 



Dress Rehearsal Medal Ceremony  
We will be holding a medal ceremony during dress rehearsal class for all students.  Parents 
are invited into the dance room to share in the excitement of the distribution of medals and 
to hear the speeches prepared by the teachers.  Grandparents and friends are welcome as well.  
  
Dressing-Room Etiquette 
One female parent or guardian may accompany each female student to the dressing room for 
the recital events. All male students will be changing in the bathrooms. Students must 
respect other students’ space and property in the dressing rooms. The students will spend 
some time in the dressing rooms, so please do your best to keep them organized and clean. 
No food or drink is allowed in the dressing rooms.  One again. please no male parents or 

guardians may accompany female students in the dressing room.  
 
Recital Performance Arrival and Dismissal 
Parents or guardians should bring the students to the designated dressing room at least 30 
minutes prior to their Recital Session.   
 
Photo Shoot Hair and Makeup 
Consider it the same as a performance. All female students are recommended to wear 
makeup: lipstick, blush, eye shadow (not blue), and mascara. Uniform hairstyles are 
required. All female students must wear their hair in a bun or French braid. No bangs or 
beads are allowed. Dancers with short hair must pull their hair away from the face and slick 
it down. 
 
June Tuition  
 
June tuition with only be one fourth of the regular amount paid. Please make this payment 
along with the recital fee.  
 
Recital Fee 
Once again we have decided against selling recital tickets and incorporating the family recital 
fee.  You may invite whomever you wish to the recital without having the hassle purchasing, 
dispersing and keeping hold of tickets. Recital fees should be paid with May’s tuition.  Recital 
fees and tuition can be written on the same check.  Recital fee is $40 per family this year.  
This fee must be paid in order for your child to participate in the recital. This fee will jump 
to $50 if not paid by the month of June.  Your fee goes to cover the rental for 2 days of the 
facility, lighting manager, sound and Pac manager, programs, props and rehearsals. 
Doors will open 45 minutes before each show time; this is a first come first serve seating.  If 
younger siblings would be uncomfortable remaining seated for the 2 1/2 hours, please 
consider not bringing them to the recital.  Children who are running around the auditorium 
are distracting to audience members.  Both of our recitals session are considered family 
entertainment and are approximately 2 1/2 hours in length.  
 
 

 
 



Recital Policies 
 
 
Auditorium Rules 
No eating, drinking, or smoking is allowed in the auditorium or dressing rooms. When they 
are not on stage, or in the dressing rooms, students should be seated in the auditorium with 
the classes in their assigned seats. Only BOTTLED WATER is allowed in the auditorium. 
Please turn off all cellular phones and beepers during the performance.  We would like to ask 
for complete silence during the actual recital performance. All little children should be kept 
in their seats and supervised by their parents, crying babies should be brought out of the 
auditorium until they are ready to re-enter. During the performance, please enter and exit the 
auditorium during the auditorium applause only.  There cannot be any running in the halls 
or loud talking.  There are restrooms in or near the dressing rooms. Each student’s dance bag 
should close (zipper, drawstring, etc.).  All clothing, shoes and accessories should be labeled.  
 
Backstage 
Family members and friends don’t belong backstage or in the dressing rooms during 
rehearsals or the recital. We are asking only one female to accompany each student in the 
dressing room to help the little ones get dressed and ready.  The same applies during 
intermission and after the show. There is a lot of backstage activity in a limited space, and 
dressing rooms are a private area.  Please remind your family and guests to be respectful of 
these areas. Those who wish to greet a performer after the show or present flowers should do 
so in the lobby areas. 
 
Props 
All props are the property of the King’s Dancers and are to be returned to the backstage prop 
master after the performance. Props include such items as canes, beach balls, etc. 
 
Volunteer Information 
We welcome anyone interested in volunteering to help with the variety of tasks involved in 
organizing, planning and facilitating this event. A volunteer form is required, as well as 
participation in any recital planning meetings prior to, or the morning of the event. If you 
are interested, please complete and return the Volunteer Preference Form to the desk.  There 
will be a meeting time for all volunteers before dress recital. The recital weekend is a hectic 
experience; all volunteers must work in a cooperative manner at all times. Our backstage 
crew work very hard to put an efficient system in place, and we ask that all volunteers rely 
on their experience and follow their instructions.  All volunteers will receive an 
identification badge at the dress rehearsal, which must be worn in the theater at all times.  
 
Dance Apparel/Accessories Sales 
This year King’s Dancers will be making available personalized 2019 Recital T-Shirts.  On the 
back will be a cast list of every student that will participate in this year’s annual recital printed in 
alphabetical order.  This is a special order item, and requires your commitment to purchase ahead of 
time. To sign up in advance please see the order form in the back of packet. 
We will be NOT be selling them at the tables this year, so we ask that you pre-order them so you are 
insured the size you would like and not be disappointed if you had wanted one.  Additionally, we will 



be making available a number of other items including sweatpants, dance bags, tank tops, 
sweatshirts and more on a sales table at the recital event.  
 
Flower and Bouquet’s  
As in previous recital’s fresh flowers will be available prior to, during the intermission, and 
after each show. This is provided as a convenience for those who want to show special 
acknowledgement their child, or even their child’s instructor. Flowers are kept cool and fresh 
all day so they are perfect to give at the right moment.  
Candy Bouquets will also be available.  These were so very beautiful and such a big hit last 
year with the kids.  These will be available for pre-order, please sign up at the front desk if 
you would like to reserve one. 
 
Food Concessions 
As with previously held recitals, for your convenience snacks, food and drinks will be made 
available at a designated food concession stand located outside the auditorium. FOOD and 
DRINKS will NOT be allowed in the auditorium as per school rules.  Only BOTTLED 
WATER is allowed in the auditorium.   

 

Friday, June 7thth Stage Rehearsal Schedule 
(Voorheesville High) 

 
Please arrive at least 15 minutes in advance of your estimated time. 

 

 

Class Teacher  Rehearsal Time  

Saturday Preschool Ballet/Jazz Suzanne/Amy 4:20pm 

Saturday Ballet/Jazz 1 Amy 4:40pm 

Saturday Hip-Hop 1 Suzanne/Caley 5:00pm 

Saturday Ballet/Tumble Caley/Zoe 5:20pm 

Tuesday Acro 1 Suzanne 5:40pm 

Thursday Preschool Ballet/Tap Alyssa 6:00pm 

Thursday Ballet 1 Alyssa 6:20pm 

Wednesday Preschool Hip-

hop/Tumble                      

Alyssa G. 6:40pm 

Monday Preschool tumble/ballet  Alyssa G. 7:00pm 

Monday Tap/Jazz 

Opening Dance  

Amy 

Suzanne 

7:20pm 

7:40pm 

 
 

 



Please Note: 
 Rehearsal is held  
 Please arrive 15 minutes early.  We cannot wait for those arriving late.   
 This is not a dress rehearsal; students should not wear their costume(s) for this part of 

the day. 
 Ballet students should have their hair in a bun (unless instructed otherwise).  
 

Thank you for your understanding and cooperation! 

 
Saturday 11:00 am Recital, June 9th  
 

1. Opening Dance 
2. Grace- Monday Ballet 2 
3. Now I see the Light- Saturday Preschool Ballet 9:30 class 
4. Good Morning- Petite Team 
5. Once Upon A Queen- Lil’ Crew 
6. A Dream is A Wish- Thursday Preschool 
7. Sugar Plum Fairy- Thursday Pointe  
8. Throw Back Love- Senior Company 
9. Grandma’s Got My Back- Senior Crew  
10. Peace Like a River- Saturday Preschool 9:30am class 
11. Day of Freedom- Thursday Ballet 4 
12. Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy – Monday Acro  
13. Love Never Fails- Thursday Ballet 1 
14. I Can Only Imagine – Thursday Ballet 2 
15. Get Back Up Again- Thursday Preschool 
16. I Don’t Dance Musical Theater 2 

 
Intermission – 15 Mins 
 

17. Million Dreams- Thursday Ballet 1 and Ballet 4  
18. Umpa Lumpa – Friday acro 2 
19. Thousand Years- Senior Company 
20. Survivor- Monday Pop and Lock 
21. How Far I’ll Go – Thursday Ballet 2 
22. She’s in Love- Sat Musical Theater 
23. Pink Pather – Thursday Ballet 4 
24. A Few of My Favorite Things- Petite Team 
25. Reckless Love- Monday Ballet 2  
26. Drumline- Senior Acro 

 
 



Recital 2 – 2:30 pm   

 
1. Opening Dance 
2. Here’s My Heart Lord- Monday Homeschool class 
3. I’m All In- Monday Tap/Jazz 
4. Insomniac- Tuesday Hip-hop 3 
5. Beauty Shop- Elite Team 
6. Friend Like Me- Junior acro team 
7. I Love Your Presence- Saturday Preschool ballet/tumble 10:30 class 
8. Love is an Open Door- Monday Preschool tumble 
9. At the Cross- Monday adult class 
10. Towers Fall into the Sea – Monday Contemporary  
11. September- Wednesday preschool tumble 
12. I Do it for the Turn Up- Saturday Hip hop  
13. Song in My Soul- Saturday Ballet 1 
14. Blessings- Thursday Ballet 3 
15. Days of Elijah- Saturday Ballet/Tumble 10:30 
16. Autumn Leaves- Elite Team 

 
Intermission- 15 mins 
 

17. Secret Place- Junior Company 
18. I Wanna Dance 
19. Shake- Monday adult tap 
20. Happy All the Time- Monday Tap/jazz combo 
21. Somewhere Over the Rainbow- Thursday Acro 1 
22. Revolting Children 
23. Even If – Thursday Jazz 3 
24. Happy Dance- Saturday Jazz 1 10:30 class 
25. Alyssa and Grace Ackner’s duet  
26. Sleeping Beauty- Friday Pointe  
27. Go Crazy- Tuesday Hip Hop 1 
28. Black and Gold- Junior Company 
29. Not Today Satan 
30. Rewrite the Stars – Friday Ballet Technique  

 
 

 

 
 
 



Personalized 2019 Recital T-Shirts  
This year we have a great-personalized memorabilia T-Shirt that has been created for this year’s 
recital event.  It will have the Studio name and theme on the front with graphic designs.  On the back 
will be a cast list of every student that will participate in this year’s annual recital printed in 
Alphabetical order.  These are special order items, and require your commitment to purchase ahead of 
time.  We will be NOT sell them at the tables this year so we ask that you pre-order them so you are 
insured the size you would like and not be disappointed if you had wanted one.   
 
Cost:  Child sizes- $17   Sizes:  Child- S, M, and L 
           Adult sizes- $17    Adult - S, M, L, XL            
XXL $19 

You may order items the following ways. 
 
By mail:  
  

The King’s Dancers 
19 Glenridge Rd 
Glenville, NY 12302 

 
In Person: 
 
You may pay for recital 2019 t-shirt. 
 

PLEASE MAKE ALL CHECKS, AND/OR MONEY ORDERS OUT TO THE KING’S DANCERS. 

 
If you have any questions about the Recital T-Shirt sales, orders, or products, feel free to email us at 
kingsdancers@gmail.com or call the studio at 518-312-4290 
 
 

 
Order Form and Payment are needed:  May 8st, 2019 
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Student Name: __________________________________________ Parents Name: ________________________________ 
Address: ___________________________________City: _________________ State: ____  Zip Code: _________ 
Email Address:  __________________________________________________ 
Home Phone/Cell Phone: ________________________________________ 

Size(s) of T-shirt (s)____________________ 
 
*  Please return this half of the page with payment either check or cash in a sealed envelope 
with your child’s first and last name on it.  Please mark it saying Recital T-Shirt Order Form 
and Payment. 

 
 

Fall Schedule  
A Rough Draft of the Fall Schedule will be posted soon online.  

  


